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Altering the surface wettability by external stimulation has received great attention recently. While
different stimuli, such as temperature, pH, etc. can be applied for this purpose, light combines several
advantages. It is a contact-free stimulation, which can be applied locally, thereby allowing a versatile
patterning. This review article summarizes recent developments in the area of polymers that allow a
light-induced change in surface wettability. For this purpose, different photochromic dyes have been
incorporated into polymers, which enable a photo-isomerization upon light irradiation resulting in a
change in polarity. Several examples based on azobenzene or spiropyran will be discussed, but also some
more exotic examples, such as those based on salicylideneaniline, will be highlighted. The different
approaches how to apply these photochromic dyes to various surfaces are presented and discussed.
Additionally, the combination with other stimuli-responsive moieties will be explored and the paper will
be concluded by mentioning the remaining challenges and by providing a future perspective.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).1. Introduction
This present review addresses recent developments in the ﬁeld
of polymer ﬁlms with light-tunable wettability. We will focus on
examples that allow reversible wettability switching of reactive
surface coatings of various photochromic dyes induced by light-
stimuli. Over the past years, the research in the ﬁeld of polymer
ﬁlms has become increasingly important because of the possibility
to create thin ﬁlms with different thicknesses, chemical composi-
tion and grafting density. Moreover, the use of polymer ﬁlms also
enables us to control the architecture of polymer ﬁlms over a broad
range down to nanoprecision. Combined with photolithography,
polymer ﬁlms can also be used for the production of controlled
patterned domains [1,2].
The most widely used approach for the preparation of polymer
ﬁlms is the “grafting from” method. This strategy allows creating
dense polymer brushes on an initiator-modiﬁed substrate by using
all known polymerization techniques, such as ring opening
metathesis polymerization (ROMP), atom transfer radical poly-
merization (ATRP), reversible addition fragmentation chain transfer
(RAFT) or nitroxide-mediated polymerization (NMP) [3,4].
Furthermore, the “grafting-from” approach can be applied on a
variety of surfaces, including ITO, A2O3, ZnO, carbon black,fax: þ49 40 42838 6008.
. Theato).
r Ltd. This is an open access articlediamond, chitosan, polystyrene, poly(vinylidene ﬂuoride), poly(-
dimethylsiloxane), poly(methyl methacrylate), and many others
[5e7].
Other currently available approaches for preparation of smart-
surfaces that can be used in various areas, such as in tissue engi-
neering, biosensor technology or drug delivery, are electrospinning,
self-assembly, phase separation and chemical vapor deposition
(CVD) [8,9]. Among those techniques, electrospinning is a method
investigated in detail and had already shown highly promising
results in many biomedical applications [10]. A new developed
method that allows controlling the morphology and geometry of
the nanoﬁbers from a variety of materials is forcespinning™. This
process is based on centrifugal forces or electrostatic forces and can
be used for preparation of nanoﬁbers from solutions or melts
[11,12].
In recent years, synthetic stimuli-responsive polymer ﬁlms have
gained great interest for monitoring reversible and nonreversible
wetting properties. Not only physical stimuli, such as solvent,
temperature or mechanical strength, but also chemical changes,
such as using environmentally friendly chemicals may lead to a
change in thewettability behavior. In general, external stimuli, such
as light illumination, solvents, electrical potential, temperature and
pH can change the surface properties followed by a change in
surface behavior. Recently, the changing of surface wettability by
ion-pair receptors on self-assembled monolayers and the exchange
of counterions were reported as a new strategy to generate a
reversibly switchable wettability [13e19].under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
Table 1
Light-switchable chromophores (Reproduced from Refs. [59e63,151]).
Light-switchable chromophores
Reversible switching Spiropyran derivatives
Coumarin derivatives
Azobenzene derivatives
Reversible/irreversible
switching
Cinnamates derivatives
Irreversible switching Sulfonium triﬂate based PAG
o-Nitro-benzyl derivatives
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be obtained by grafting ambience-sensitive polymer brushes from
an electrochemically conducting active polymer. In fact, the prop-
erties can be modulated between electrical conductivity, optical
properties or volume by exchange of ions during a redox process
[20,21]. Switching from a superhydrophobic to a superhydrophobic
surface can also be achieved by electrochemical oxida-
tionereduction reactions of polyaniline ﬁlms on a conducting
substrate. Moreover, electroactive self-assembled monolayers on
different substrates are capable to form a multichannel surface
switch by electrical tuning between two redox states. Such systems
are interesting candidates for the production of microﬂuidics and
biosensors [22e24].
Noteworthy, besides organic materials, a wide number of inor-
ganic materials are used for stimuli-responsive surfaces. Inorganic
oxides are well-known as stable, nontoxic and highly reactive
materials which are able to induce the large wettability changes. In
previous studies, surface wettability of light-responsive inorganic
oxides, such as ZnO, TiO2 and SnO2 has been reported [25e31].
The group of the stimuli-responsive polymers consists of several
classes of stimuli-responsive polymers, such as biopolymers and
synthetic polymers. The stimuli-responsive biopolymers occur in
nature, for example, in the form of nucleic acids or proteins. In
recent years, thermo-responsive polymers have found increasing
and signiﬁcant application, especially in the ﬁeld of biomedical
applications, such as diagnostics, therapeutics and surgery. A wide
range of biocompatible polymers is known, some of which are also
thermo-responsive. Up to today, the best investigated, water-
soluble and thermo-responsive polymer is poly(N-isopropyl acryl-
amide) (PNIPAm). PNIPAm exhibits a lower critical solution tem-
perature (LCST) of 32 C, which is in a physiologically interesting
temperature range [32]. This behavior is caused by reversibly
changing the entropic and enthalpic contribution to the free energy
of thermo-responsive polymers in aqueous solutions. At tempera-
tures below the LCST, the enthalpic effects predominate the
entropic effects, expressed by hydrogen bonds between the poly-
mer chain with water molecules, which leads to the extended
solubilized state of the PNIPAm chains and consequently to a hy-
drophilic surface behavior. Upon increasing the temperature above
32 C, the entropic contribution increases, resulting in breaking of
the intermolecular hydrogen-bonds between the polymer chains
and the water molecules. Hence, we obtain a collapsed state of the
polymer chains resulting in hydrophobic surfaces. This change in
surface hydrophobicity is accompanied by further property
changes, e.g. collapsed PNIPAm surface above LCST promote protein
adsorption and cell adhesion [33e43].
Light-responsive polymers belong to the large group of stimuli-
responsive polymers, which respond to the changes of environ-
mental conditions, in this case irradiated light.
In the last two decades, synthetic light-stimuli responsive
polymers have gained more attention because of their wide variety
of applications. Such light- or photo-responsive polymers are able
to alter their properties reversibly, especially their wetting
behavior upon irradiationwith light of a deﬁned wavelength. These
changes are often based on the chromophoric groups of organic
dyes, such as azobenzene, spiropyran, or salicylideneaniline, to
mention a few, which undergo a reversible isomerization upon
exposure to UV light or to visible light [44e47]. Azobenzene-
containing polymers, for example, are the most frequently stud-
ied polymer systems, where the low energy trans-isomeric state
can be switched reversibly just by using a photo-chemical or
approach to the high-energy cis-isomer. The reverse change from
the cis-isomer to the trans-isomeric can additionally be triggered
thermally. Such alterations can be accompanied by signiﬁcant
changes in geometry or polarity [48e53].However, not only a reversible light-responsive behavior is
known, but also an irreversible one. Such irreversible effects can be
obtained in polymers with photocleavable moieties containing
photochromic units [54]. Upon exposure to UV light, the obtained
polymers bearing light-responsive groups undergo an irreversible
transformation, resulting in more polar species [55]. One repre-
sentative of this group is the ortho-nitrobenzyl ester (ONB), which
can be used for the preparation of photopatternable polymer thin
ﬁlms. Moreover, ONB groups can be employed as photopatternable
protecting groups of amines and diamines, which can be cleaved off
by exposure to 300 nm [56,57]. An extreme example can be found
in photolithographic applications that utilize resists based on
diazonaphthoquinone, which can undergo a Wolff-rearrangement
upon light irradiation [58].
In the following sections, we will summarize developments of
photo-switchable surfaces based on the employed photochromic
moiety.
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Spiropyran derivatives are highly interesting candidates for
the surface functionalization because they can undergo a chem-
ical conﬁguration isomerization induced by light irradiation. As is
already known, spiropyran undergoes a photoinduced trans-
formation between two isomeric forms, the neutral almost
colorless spiropyran form and the colored merocyanine form.
Photoisomerization from the spiropyran to the merocyanine can
be induced by irradiation with UV light (typically 365 nm), while
the reverse isomerization can be triggered by visible light irra-
diation. This photoisomerization may cause changes in the sur-
face free energy, which consequently results in a change in
surface wettability [29]. In 1994, Imanishi et al. used methacry-
late containing a spiropyran group to photocontrol the perme-
ability of a porous polymer membrane. Hence, they carried out a
graft copolymerization of spiropyran-containing methacrylate
and acrylamide on the surface of a porous polymer membrane.
They showed that by visible light irradiation, the permeation
decreased by transformation of the graft chains into a neutral
spiropyran. By UV-light irradiation the permeation of the mem-
brane increased because of the formation of the zwitterionic
merocyanine form [59,64].
In recent times, typical inorganic substrates, such as glass or Si-
wafers, were replaced by polymers like polydimethylsiloxane,
polycarbonate or cyclic oleﬁn copolymers (COC) [65e67]. This
continuous change of substrates makes it a challenge to develop
suitable synthetic protocols to immobilize functionalized polymers
on these very different substrates. Accordingly, the group of Theato
have developed reactive surface coatings using hybrid copolymers
on the basis of poly(methylsilsesqioxane)epoly(pentaﬂuorophenylFig. 1. Wettability switching cycles between low and high surface wetting on a spiropyran-f
Vis spectra before and after irradiation of a spiropyran-functionalized coating on glass. (Reacrylate) that allow preparation of stable polymer coatings on
various substrates [68e70]. Afterwards, these reactive coatings
were modiﬁed by a post-modiﬁcation procedure of various
photochromic dyes, such as azobenzene, salicylidenaniline and
spiropyran. All modiﬁcations resulted in light-responsive surface
coatings, with the spiropyran-containing polymer showing the
largest change in wettability of up to 30 in water contact angles
[71,72].
As already mentioned before, spiropyran groups can be iso-
merized by a ring opening-reaction upon UV-irradiation. By the
formation of a zwitterionic merocyanine structure, the dipole
moment can be strongly changed (Table 1). After 12 h in the dark,
which induced the back isomerization into the spiropyran isomer, a
switching to the hydrophobic state took place; the contact angle
could be reversibly switched from 48 to 78 over ten cycles (Fig. 1).
The effect of reversible wettability of photo-responsive spi-
ropyran-containing surfaces could be ampliﬁed by increasing the
roughness of the substrates. The roughness of surfaces of silicon
substrate could be monitored by a facile laser etching method
(Fig. 2). Afterwards the spiropyranmonomerwas polymerized from
the silicon substrate by a “grafting-from” atom transfer radical
polymerization (ATRP) procedure with a-bromoisobutyryl bromide
as an initiator precursor in THF containing CuBr and pentam-
ethyldiethylenetriamine. The water contact angle of the surface of
silicon substrates could be reversibly switched from 138.8 to 42.7
[73].
Similarly, Locklin and coworkers reported on the preparation of
photochromic polymer brushes by grafting from oxide surfaces.
They used the surface-initiated ring-opening metathesis polymer-
ization (ROMP) of monomers containing spiropyran units in the
presence of Grubbs catalyst II [74]. Initially, vinyl-terminated SAMsunctionalized surface. (A). 5 min irradiation with l ¼ 365 nm; 12 h in the dark; (B). UV/
produced from Ref. [72]).
Fig. 2. SEM image of the as-prepared surfaces. (Reproduced from Ref. [73]).
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for introduction of the Ruthenium catalyst, which initiates ROMP.
Afterwards the spiropyran-substituted norbornyl derivatives were
introduced by dipping into the monomer solution in dichloro-
methane (Fig. 3). After 4 h at 50 C, stable polymer brushes were
obtained and then investigated by UV spectroscopy and contact
angle measurements. The ring closed spiropyran form showed no
characteristic absorbance in the visible region. The concentration of
ring-opened merocyanine was enhanced with increasing UV
exposure time reaching ﬁnally a photostationary state.
The reversible change in the dipole moment upon UV light irradi-
ation induced isomerization from the nonpolar closed form to theFig. 3. The procedure of formation of spiropyran-based polymer brusheshighly polar, colored open-ring form, which was conﬁrmed by
contact angle measurement. Water contact angle changes from
DCA ¼ 5e15 were obtained without degradation after more than
ﬁve switching cycles [75e78].
Very recently they reported on the interaction of zwitterionic
merocyanine (MC) of both cis- and trans-isomers of copolymers
containing spiropyran moieties with different divalent metal ions.
For this purpose, they synthesized two different spiropyran de-
rivatives, spiropyran methacrylate (SPMA) and spiropyran meth-
acrylate, with a methoxy substituent in the 8 position of the nitro
ring (MEO) to investigate the inﬂuence of the second chelating
group on the ring in the presence of metal ions.by using SI-ROMP from surface oxide. (Reproduced from Ref. [74]).
Table 2
Initial rates of charging of rolling steel spheres on polymer ﬁlms. Angew. Chem.
(Reproduced from Ref. [64]). http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/anie.
201003985/abstract.
Copolymer Rate of charging [pC s1]
Before UV
irradiation
After UV
irradiation
Unreactive
homopolymer
SPMAaenBuMAb 8 (2) 60 (30) 9 (4)
SPMAeMMAc 4 (2) 57 (20) 11 (4)
SPMAeStd 2 (2) 106 (46) 0.7 (0.7)
SPMAe4FSte 8 (4) 20 (6) 11 (4)
a SPMA: nitrospiropyran-containing methacrylic monomer.
b nBuMA: n-butyl methacrylate.
c MMA: ethyl methacrylate.
d 4FSt: 4-ﬂuorostyrene.
e St: styrene.
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upon UV-light exposure, which leads to the reversible switching
between the colorless ring-closed spiro form and the red ring-
opened form, the merocyanine form. Metal ions can interact with
the negatively charged phenolate groups of the zwitterionic form
resulting in a merocyanineemetal ion interaction (MCeM2þ).
During the visible light irradiation, the weak MCeM2þ bond can be
broken so that the ring-closed spiro isomer is formed again
[79e83].
It could be shown by UVeVis absorption spectroscopy, that both
the SPMA-containing copolymer thin ﬁlms showed substantially
bigger absorbance maxima in comparison to the MEO- and TFEMA-
containing copolymers. (Reproduced from Ref. [84]).
The UVeVIS spectral changes between each complex are smaller
in the MMA complexes than in the TFEMA complexes, thus TFEMA-
containing complexes were studied by FT-IR to investigate the
MCeM2þ complexes (Fig. 4B). In summary, it could be recorded that
the binding of the metal ions in MC is inﬂuenced in the MEO-
containing polymers by the phenolate and the methoxy anions. In
the course of this process, the methoxy functional group interacts
with the phenolate anion of the ring-opened merocyanine in a
trans-conﬁguration leading to the decline in the electron density in
both the aromatic ring and the nitro group [85]. Hence, symmet-
rical stretching bands of the aryl nitro group shifted from
1519 cm1 to 1527 cm1 for the MCeSn2þ, 1527 cm1 for the
MCeFe2þ and 1526 cm1 for the MCeCu2þ. In contrast to these
results, for metal complexes such as MCeZn2þ, MCeCo2þ and
MCeNi2þ, which have a lower interaction with the methoxy sub-
stituent, the bands are observed to be at 1521 cm1. Moreover, it
could be shown that Fe2þ and Cu2þ form bonds in the SPMA-
containing copolymers as a cis-MCeM2þ, resulting in large blue
shifts of 174 nm and 147 nm.
In 2012, Choi et al. prepared reactive polymer brushes with
adjustable molecular weight and grafting densities by surface
reversible additionefragmentation chain transfer polymerization
of pentaﬂuorophenyl acrylate. Such a reactive ester containing
polymer can be used for the functionalization of polymer brush
ﬁlms with different groups by reaction with amines, for example,
amino-functionalized spiropyran. They utilized dithiobenzoic acid
benzyl-(4-ethyltrimethoxylsilyl) ester as a surface-immobilized
chain transfer agent (S-CTA). Post-polymerization modiﬁcation of
poly(pentaﬂuorophenyl acrylate) brushes with amino-modiﬁedFig. 4. UVeVis absorbance spectra of poly(MMA90-co-SPMA10) (A) and poly(TFEMA90-co
absorbance spectra of the polymer thin ﬁlms in the ring-closed (SP) and ring-opened statespiropyran resulted in the formation of light-responsive polymer
brush ﬁlms [86]. The contact angle could be ampliﬁed by increasing
the roughness by photopatterning of S-CTA modiﬁed silicon sub-
strates. For this, the S-CTAmodiﬁed substrates were irradiated with
UV-light using Cu-masks following the decomposition of the S-CTA
units in the exposed regions.
S. Friedle and S. W. Thomas III used spiropyran containing
polymers to solve the problem of contact electriﬁcation, which can
lead to inhibition of the power of equipment or ignition of a
ﬂammable vapor. They used a ferromagnetic steel sphere, which
was rolled onto the electrically insulating ﬁlm by a magnetic stir-
ring plate and investigated with its help the effect of the chemical
structure on contact electriﬁcation. By using reversibly switching
the photochromic (Table 1) nitrospiropyran-containingmethacrylic
polymer between different isomeric forms upon UV irradiation, it
could be shown that the hydrophilic merocyanine form developed
a more negative charge than the neutral spiropyran form (Table 2,
Fig. 5) [23,64].3. Azobenzene-functionalized surfaces
Azobenzene is probably the most well-known candidate used in
light-responsive surfaces because it can change between two
isomeric forms, trans- and cis-azobenzene, upon exposure to UV
light resulting in a change of molecular properties such as surface-MEO10) (B) in the presence of different divalent metal ions. SP and MC refer to the
(MC). (Reproduced from Ref. [84]).
Fig. 5. The steel sphere before and after irradiation of the ﬁlm with UV light (A). Real-time measurement of a ﬁlm of SPMA-4FSt (B). (Reproduced from Ref. [64]).
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Recently, Santer and coworkers reported on azobenzene containing
polymer brushes that were prepared by post-polymerization
modiﬁcation of poly(methacrylic acid) ﬁlms with azobenzene
groups. During the exposure to UV light, substituted azobenzene
molecules can reversibly change between trans- and cis-forms,
resulting in an orientation of polymer brushes on the surface.
Irradiation with interference patterns results in surface relief
gratings. Depending on the irradiation time not the height of the
grating can be controlled. Patterns that were inscribed by short
irradiation times could be erased by solvent treatment, while
longer irradiation times led to permanent patterns because a
photochemical scission of polymer chains was observed
[16,29,52,87,88] (Fig. 6).
The correlation between the structure and the wettability of
photoswitchable monolayers containing azobenzene groups on
silicon surfaces has been investigated by Jonas et al. [89]. Usually
azobenzene monolayers alternate upon UV light irradiation from
the hydrophobic cis-isomer to the hydrophilic trans-isomer fol-
lowed by a change in the dipole moment of the azobenzene mol-
ecules. However, they employed azobenzene monolayers on silicon
surfaces that present a pending hydrophilic group, which showed a
different behavior during the exposure to UV light. Even though the
photoisomerizationwas reversible, it changed from the hydrophilic
trans-isomer to the hydrophobic cis-isomer, because the hydro-
philic substituents on the azobenzene are bended away exposing
more hydrophobic parts [90]. It could be shown that thewettability
of azobenzene self-assembled monolayers can be inﬂuenced not
only by the dipole moment, but also by the consistency of the
surface and by the alignment of functional groups (Fig. 7).In 2012, Rühe and coworkers found that the wettability of sur-
faces can be adjusted by UV or visible light irradiation, so that the
water contact angle changes between different wetting regimes,
such as hydrophobic and Wenzel state or Wenzel state and
superwetting state [91]. Such a change was achieved by using a
nanoscale roughness and a surface covered with azobenzene
functional groups. For this purpose, light-responsive polymer
brushes with triﬂuoromethyl-modiﬁed azobenzene moieties were
synthesized by grafting reactive precursor polymers onto surfaces
(Fig. 8). To generate the polymer monolayers, the substrate surfaces
were ﬁrst functionalized with (4-(30-chlorodimethylsilyl) propy-
loxy benzophenone). Afterwards, rough polymer layers were ob-
tained by spin coating from polymer solution in chloroform and
attachment to the silicon surface by irradiation at 254 nm. Covalent
attachment was achieved through the benzophenone groups,
which are known to add onto CeH bonds upon exposure to UV
light. The contact angle of water on all polymers on the planar
silicon substrate could be reversible switched over ﬁve cycles [92].
Varying compositions with azobenzene moieties was then ach-
ieved by post-modiﬁcation of the reactive polymer ﬁlms.
Studies of these azobenzene containing polymer ﬁlms on ﬂat
surfaces have shown that greater concentrations of OCF3-Azo in the
polymers lead to a higher values of the contact angle, which were
about 14 higher for all polymer compositions. In accordance with
previous studies, the water contact angle changed depending on
the switching of azobenzene from the trans- to the cis-isomer. The
increased contact angle during the transition fromWenzel wetting
to superwetting amounted to Dq ¼ 130 and the decreased contact
angle during transition from superhydrophobic to Wenzel wetting
amounted to Dq ¼ 170.
Fig. 6. The photosensitive azo-PMAA polymer brush (A). The azo-PMAA brush before irradiation (B). The brush after irradiation with the UV during 10 min. (C). After irradiation
during 30 min (D). (Reproduced from Ref. [88]).
Fig. 7. Reversible photoisomerization process of hydrophilic azobenzene monolayer upon UV irradiation. (Reproduced from Ref. [90]).
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Fig. 8. Synthesis of surface attached monolayers of azobenzene group containing copolymers (A). Contact angle of water on ﬂat (aec) and nanograss covered silicon surfaces (def) (B). (Reproduced from Ref. [93]).
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group of Jiang. They prepared [94] containing azobenzene on rough
surfaces, which were generated by photolithography on ﬂat silicon
substrates. The contact angle change of the monolayer between cis-
state und trans-state of azobenzene upon UV and VIS irradiation
was only about 2. However, at the distance of 40 mm between
micropillars upon photoisomerization, they could obtain a
switching of the contact angle from 150 to 87 after UV irradiation,
which switched back after exposition to visible light.
Electrospinning is a very versatile method and it can be used for
the preparation of many polymer ﬁbers, such as from polymers
loaded with chromophores, nanoparticles etc. Additionally, elec-
trospinning can be used for the production of nanoﬁbers with a
complex architecture, such as coreeshell ﬁbers or hollow ﬁbers
[10]. Currently, nanoﬁbers gained importance for applications in
biomedical areas [95]. They can be employed as scaffolds for
musculoskeletal tissue engineering, vascular tissue engineering,
neural tissue engineering, skin tissue engineering and as carriers
for the controlled delivery of DNA, drugs, and proteins [8,96e98].
Another smart polymer surfaces ﬁnd also versatile applications
such as in antifouling surfaces, cells engineering, protein chroma-
tography, biochips, and bioassays [99,100].
Very recently, Chen and Besenbacher reported on a method to
generate functional surfaces with controllable wettabilities upon
external stimulus [101,102]. They reported a study of biodegradable
poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) ﬁbers that were functionalized by
photo-responsive azobenzene moieties. The functionalized ﬁbers
were prepared by electrospinning using simply a one-pot reaction
utilizing covalent cross-linking of the PCL ﬁbers via benzophenone
chemistry (Fig. 9).
PCL is a well-known biodegradable and biocompatible material,
which was chosen as the polymer carrier. The azobenzene PCL
polymer ﬁbers were obtained by reaction of benzophenone-4-
isothiocyanate with amino-functionalized azobenzene (A-azo)
upon UV irradiation, see Fig. 9 [103]. Then nanoﬁber mats con-
taining different amounts of azobenzene were prepared by elec-
trospinning and the obtained nanoﬁbers were analyzed by XPS,
ToF-SIMS, SEM, UV/Vis and contact angle measurements. It was
found that contact angel of electrospun azobenzene-contained
mats could be switched from hydrophobic (CA ¼ 120e135) to
hydrophilic (CA ¼ 50e95) after exposure under UV-light and fromFig. 9. Electrospinning of PCL-azo and light-responsive nanoﬁbers (A). Reversible switching
without azobenzene upon UV/Vis irradiation (B). (Reproduced from Ref. [101]).hydrophobic to hydrophilic after visible light irradiation. This
switching process could be repeated for a four cycles.
Many investigations could prove that besides the chemical na-
ture of surfaces, also the roughness of surfaces affects their wetting
behavior [104]. Comparable with PS/PNIPAAM ﬁbers, which form a
microbead/nanoﬁber hierarchical structure, electrospun azo-
benzene containing mats showed an increasing wettability when
polymer ﬁbers exhibit a dual-topography structure [93,105].
Accordingly, the study by Chen and Besenbacher documented a
reversible and light-responsive change of the wettability depend-
ing on exposure to UVeVis-light and roughness of the electrospun
ﬁbers. Hence, the most signiﬁcant change in static contact angle
(Dq¼ 132.2 ± 2.8) was measured on BP-azo/PCL-ﬁbers (6.7%:20%)
with the largest amount of BP-azobenzene after a few reversible
cycles (Fig. 9).
The research on light-responsive polymers with azobenzene
moieties was intensiﬁed by Shimizu [106]. They investigated a new
process to producemicrowrinkled surfaces, onwhich the formation
of capillaries was triggered by photopolymerization of an azo-
benzene polymer. First, the photosensitive microwrinkles were
prepared using a poly(pyromellitic dianhydride-co-4,40-oxydiani-
line) (PAA) solution in N-methylpyrrolidone, which was then
applied to a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) surface. After heating, a
polyimide (PI) ﬁlm could be obtained, which was deformed after
cooling at 25 C on the supporting PDMS substrate. Then, a poly{6-
[4-(4-ethoxyphenylazo)-phenoxy]hexyl methacrylate} (2Az6)
polymer brush was synthesized by ATRP, which is responsible for a
photoresponsive microwrinkled surface [107]. Shimizu et al. could
show that the surface contact angle can be changed upon UV
irradiation resulting in the formation of liquid ﬁlaments. Further
they could show that the surface contact angle can be changed
upon UV irradiation from 30 to 10 resulting in the formation of
liquid ﬁlaments (Fig. 10).
In 2006, Cho et al. reported on a photoreversible, switchable,
superhydrophobic surface with erasable and rewritable patterns
[108]. In this work, the investigators prepared different porous
organic-inorganic hybrid multilayers on negatively charged silicon
surfaces by using the layer-by-layer technique with polyelectrolyte,
poly(allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH) and SiO2 nanoparticles.
After modiﬁcation with 3-(aminopropyl) triethoxysilane followed
by treatment with 7-[(triﬂuoromethoxyphenylazo)phenoxy]of hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity on photo-responsible PLC-azo mats and PCL mat
Fig. 10. Schematic illustration of preparation and optical microphotographs of LFs on photoresponsive microwrinkles. (Reproduced from Ref. [107]).
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obtain photo-responsive polyelectrolyte multilayers (Fig. 11) [109].
The reversibility of wettability was triggered by photo-
isomerization of azobenzene moieties. According to previous arti-
cles, it could be shown, that the water contact angle changes are
due to a change in the dipole moment related to the transformationFig. 11. SEM images of a substrate formed after nine deposition cycles (A); magniﬁed image
proﬁles on the patterned substrate upon UV irradiation top (E) and side views (F). (Reprodfrom the trans- to the cis-form of azobenzene moieties during UV-
light exposure. After UV irradiation, the contact angle decreased
corresponding to an increase in the dipole moment of the azo-
benzene cis-isomer [110]. The switching of contact angle of this
systemwas repeated for ﬁve cycles, however, the system showed a
minor degradation. In addition, photosensitive substrates with(B); cross-sectional view (C). Photomask and water droplet proﬁles (D). Water droplet
uced from Ref. [108]).
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be changed by selective irradiation, resulting in a locally varying
wettability.
Within the last few years, research concerning the stimulation
on the topology of liquid-crystals using the photochromic azo-
benzene has been more and more intensiﬁed [111,112]. Broer and
coworkers have reported on a new method to create the surface
topology by low light intensity [113]. They used patterned chiral
nematic networks with isotropic ranges in the cholesteric polymer
ﬁlms to produce a photo-switchable surface relief [114e116]. The
cross-linkers containing azobenzene moieties were integrated into
a chiral nematic network, allowing to reversibly modify the liquid-
crystal network by photoisomerization of azobenzene [117]. Un-
fortunately, they did not report any contact angles. In fact, upon UV-
irradiation, the molecular structure is less ordered than before
exposure, since the cis-state of the azobenzene was obtained as a
result of the cis/trans-isomerization [118].4. Other reversible chromophoric switches
4.1. Functionalization with cinnamate groups
Teyssie and coworkers, who studied cinnamate-modiﬁed cel-
lulose butyrate polymers, reported another interesting example of
photosensitive surfaces [119]. These photo-alignment materials
have been studied more than other compounds with respect to the
preparation of liquid crystal displays. The cinnamate groups are
well known for their photochemistry, on one hand based on the
(2 þ 2) photo-dimerization, and on the other hand for their cis/
trans-photoisomerization [120,121]. However, it was found that the
transecis-isomerization process prevails and is completely revers-
ible by heating to 130 C. Accordingly, they observed a partial
reversibility of the contact angle changes of around 55 by UV-light
irradiation, which was demonstrated for two cycles of photo-
irradiation (Table 1).Fig. 12. Contact angle measurements on the honeycomb PSF relief before (A) and after (B)
from Ref. [125]).4.2. Switchable wettability of polysulfone (PSF) and
polyethersulfone (PESF)
During the past decade, the polymers with honeycomb reliefs
became more interesting because they can be used for diverse
applications such as photonic and bio-medical applications
[122,123].
Polyarylsulfones are able to switch their wettability reversibly
from hydrophobic to hydrophilic upon UV-light exposure. This
could be explained by photo-oxidation and also as being a result of
disulfonic acid [124].
In 2011, Aurbach and coworkers reported on honeycomb poly-
arylsulfone structures with reversibly switchable wettability,
which were produced by evaporation of chlorinated solvents in a
humid atmosphere. The surface roughness occurred, which is
related to an increase in the contact angle, the so-called Cas-
sieeBaxter wetting regime, a typical regime for honeycomb struc-
tures [102,125e127]. After UV-light exposure, a dramatic change in
the contact angle was observed. Such a wettability behavior of a
surface is known as the CassieeWenzel wetting transition. In
accordance with the literature, such a wetting regime is reversible;
hence the contact angle could be tuned by UV-light irradiation
during several cycles (Fig. 12).4.3. Photocontrollable diarylethene surfaces
Uchida and coworkers introduced another exciting example of
photosensitive surfaces with a remarkable wetting behavior
[128,129]. They synthesized a new type of diarylethenes, which are
polymorphic crystals with relatively low melting points (95 C)
[130,131]. Diethylarenes show photochromism and can be switched
from an open-ring isomer to a closed-ring isomer upon UV-light
irradiation and vice versa upon irradiation with visible light
[77,121]UV light exposure; PESF relief before (C) and after UV-light exposure (D). (Reproduced
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dimethyl-1,1-dioxa-3-thienyl)-2-(2,5-dimethyl-3-thienyl)-3,3,4,
4,5,5-hexaﬂuorocyclopentene, featuring a sulfone group on one
thiophene ring whose purpose it was to increase the polarity of the
diethylarene structure and to improve wettability. The wettability
behavior of the obtained functionalized surfaces was monitored by
water contact angle measurements. It could be shown, that the
non-irradiated surface featured a needle-like crystal structure and
exhibited superhydrophobic properties (CA ¼ 150). During UV
exposure at the eutectic temperature of 67 C, the initial crystals
melted and formed a ﬂat surface, which could be regenerated by
visible light irradiation followed by the formation of new rod-
shaped crystals. At the same time, the contact angle was reduced
from 150.4 to 80.5. Upon visible light irradiation for 1.5 h the
hydrophilic surface could be converted again to the rough surface
with water contact angle of 150.9 (Fig. 13). Here the switching of
surface wettability was repeated over three cycles [132].4.4. Diethylcyclopentene-based self-assembled monolayers
The behavior of light-responsive polymers containing a deriva-
tive of photochromic compounds, such as azobenzene, spiropyran
and diarylethene has been studied intensively. But also the surface
modiﬁcation utilizing self-assembledmonolayers has been studied.Fig. 13. SEM images of microcrystalline surface before UV irradiation (A) after UV irradiation
Ref. [132]).Recently, the group of Siemeling demonstrated another interesting
example for the production of photo-responsive surfaces with good
thermal stability and thermal irreversibility of photo-isomerization
[133]. They prepared curved self-assembled monolayers of dome-
shaped subphthalocyaninatoboron (SubPc) complexes from
dichloromethane solution by chemisorption on gold substrates.
Characterization of subphthalocyanine monolayers by X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy showed that such SubPc complexes
containing different amounts of thioether units are able to attach
covalently to the gold substrate surface [134,135].4.5. Coumarin-functionalized surfaces
Superhydrophobic silica surfaces functionalized with coumarin
dyes are reversibly photo-switchable and can be widely used in
biochemistry and as light-operated switches [108,136e140].
The properties of coumarin derivatives were investigated by
several groups who studied the photobehavior of coumarin com-
pounds upon UV-light exposure. The UV light-dependent photo-
dimerization and photocleavage could be used for this purpose.
Upon 360 nm UV irradiation, four different dimers can be formed:
syn or anti head-to-head and syn or anti head-to-tail [141e143].
Coumarin-modiﬁed fumed SiO2etoluene diisocyanate (CMFST)
nanoparticles were prepared, which dimerized under UV exposure(B); without (C). B, D, F water droplet on the surfaces of A, C and E. (Reproduced from
Fig. 14. Photopatterned thin ﬁlms still contained PFP ester moieties for a subsequent
modiﬁcation resulting in a color change of the ﬁlms. (Reproduced from Ref. [155]).
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able wettability between a hydrophobic and superhydrophobic
surface by corresponding static contact angle changing from 102
to 163 [144]. Moreover, it could be shown that the surface
morphology can reversibly undergo a change from semispherical
nanoparticles to ring-like nanoparticles at 365 nm (Table 1). In
addition to the morphology, the wetting behavior changed
reversibly upon irradiation with 365 nm to a superhydrophobic
surface and with 254 nm UV light to a hydrophobic surface, ac-
cording to Wenzel's theory. The surface wettability could be
reversible tuned for ﬁve cycles [145].
5. Irreversible chromophoric switches
5.1. Polymer brushes featuring irreversible changes in wettability
Within the last few years, research on the stimuli-responsive,
well-deﬁned polymer ﬁlms became more and more interesting
because of their versatile application possibilities, such as in the
microelectronics industry. Hence, it was attempted to prepare
photochemical acid generation (PAG) containing polymer chains.
One interesting method was developed by Huck and coworkers,
which was based on using homopolymer brushes without
responsive behavior and strong solvents [62]. Initially, poly(tert-
butyl methacrylate) (PtBMA) brushes were deprotected by triphe-
nylsulfonium triﬂate (TPSOTf), while homolytic cleavage of a car-
bonesulfur bond results in a radical cation followed by the
formation of various photoproducts and triﬂic acid [146]. After-
wards, the PtBMA brushes were exposed to 254 nm UV-light,
resulting in the large change from hydrophobic to hydrophilic,
which indicates the formation of poly(methacry1ic acid) (PMAA).
5.2. O-Nitrobenzyl derivatives as photoresponsive surfaces
Another possibility to obtain irreversible photoswitchable sur-
faces consists in using photocleavable units instead of photo-
chromic units. Such photolabile protecting groups (PGs) frequently
contain o-nitrobenzyl (ONB) derivatives, which undergo photo-
cleavage upon UV irradiation. Such ONB derivatives can be cleaved
off from polymer chains as shown in Table 1 [63,147e150].
Huck and coworkers reported on various photoresponsive
monomers followed by the production of surfaces thereof, which
showed a reversibly switchable wettability [151,152]. For this pur-
pose, the monomer 4,5-dimethoxy-2-nitrobenzyl methacrylate
(NVOCMA) was synthesized in a one-step reaction, where the
methoxy groups increase the photosensitivity due to their electron-
donating effect. Next, poly(NVOCMA) brushes extending the chro-
mophore of the monomers were prepared by Si-ATRP and the ﬁlm
thickness could be inﬂuenced by the monomer concentration and
by the thickness of the monomer layer. The hydrophobic surface of
the obtained brushes (qadvancing ¼ 75) switched to a more hydro-
philic state (qadvancing ¼ 67) after UV irradiation, due to the for-
mation of poly(methacrylic acid) (PMAA).
Another interesting example consists of conjugated polymers,
which can be used as chemical sensors due to their ability to absorb
or emit light. Moreover, conjugated polymers can be used as optical
sensors because of their delocalized p-electron bonds along the
polymer chain, which constitutes the mobile charge carrier
[153,154].
Recently, Pauly et al. used substituted polyphenylacetylenes
(PPA) to create optical sensors by utilizing PPAs bearing penta-
ﬂuorophenyl ester (PFP) reactive units [155]. The PFP units were
then partly modiﬁed with a mono-ortho-nitrobenzyl protected
diamine. Upon UV irradiation, the diamine was deprotected and
consequently cross-linked the ﬁlm via neighboring PFP groups.Remaining PFP groupswere then used for furthermodiﬁcationwith
amines, which resulted in changes of the absorbance (see color
change from purple (in the web version) to red (in the web version)
after amine reaction in Fig. 14) as well as wettability.
Another interesting approach is based on the preparation of
homo and copolymers by post-polymerization modiﬁcation of
poly(pentaﬂuorophenyl acrylate) with ONB-protected diamines. In
this work, a mono-ONB-protected diamine, N,N0-dimethyl-N-(2-
nitrobenzyl)ethane-1,2-diamine, was used as an irreversible
photo-protected crosslinking agent [156]. As already mentioned
above, ONB-protected amines are able to liberate the amine under
UV-light irradiation resulting in the formation of the desired amine
that is used for cross-linking the reactive ﬁlms. The resulting
reactive polymer thin ﬁlm patterns can be further utilized
[139,141]. Hence, PFPA-bearing polymers which were modiﬁed
withmono-ONB-protected diamine can be patternedwith different
amines after crosslinking upon UV-light exposure [157e161]. The
patterning behavior was studied on glass substrates with polymers
containing different amounts of ONB-units by using photolithog-
raphy. Subsequently, the post-modiﬁcation step with ﬂuorescence
dye yielded useful templates for advanced functional patterns
(Fig. 15).
S.W. Thomas III and coworkers reported on a novel method for
the switching of chargeecharge interactions from attractive to
repulsive within polyelectrolyte multilayers [162]. The light-
responsive ﬁlms were prepared with polycation, featuring
cationic moieties connected via a nitrobenzyl ester photocleavable
group. Upon UV irradiation the polycation will be converted into a
polyanion with carboxyl acid moieties. During the photolysis of the
side chains of photoreactive polymers, the formal charge of the
polyelectrolyte changed to negative and the polyelectrolyte mul-
tilayers disrupted (Fig. 16). Moreover, they showed that the ﬁlm
thickness of polymer ﬁlms could be tuned by UV-light exposure
through the change of position of chemical functionality perpen-
dicular to the substrate. Such polyelectrolyte multilayers can be
used, for example, as antibacterial surfaces, in drug encapsulation
and in sensors [161e167].6. Photoswitchability and effects of surface topography
In addition to the chemical properties of the surface the surface
topography plays an important role in the creation of smart
Fig. 15. Photolithography of PPFPAeONB. (Reproduced from Ref. [157]).
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properties of spiropyran in photoresponsive hydrogels containing
NIPAAM for preparation of patterned ﬁlms with changeable surface
relief patterns on methacrylate-functionalized substrates [168].
They prepared photoresponsive hydrogel coatings by using a
polymerization-induced diffusion method. The hydrogels shrink
after visible-light irradiation due to the isomerization of protonated
merocyanine-form to the spiropyran-form under slightly acidic
conditions [29,59,168e170]. First of all, the cross-linking density of
the hydrogel ﬁlms was modulated by varying amounts of
crosslinking-agent tripropylene glycol diacrylate (TPGDA) by irra-
diation through a photomask with UV-light at 320e390 nm for
50 s. Then, the change of the ﬁlm color from red to orange and
swelling of the polymer ﬁlm in acidic water were observed (Fig. 17).
The roughness of the surface topography could be reversibly
switched resulting in reduction of height of the surface relief from
6 mm to 2 mm (Fig. 17).
As result of the photo-induced isomerization of the protonated
merocyanine-isomer to the spiropyran-isomer, the static contactangle of initial swollen ﬁlms changed from 90 to 95 after UV-light
irradiation at 395e445 nm.
Yaminsky and coworker recently published another interesting
example. They studied peculiarities and mechanism of surface
topography changes in photochromic cholesteric oligomer-based
ﬁlms. They combined the correlation of photo- and thermally-
induced helix pitch values and surface topography. The chiral-
photochromic compounds are able to change their helical
twisting power upon UV-light induced E-Z-isomerization [171,172].
First of all, the cholesteric mixtures were prepared from oligomeric
cholesteric cyclosiloxane (SilRed), which forms a left-handed
cholesteric structure over a wide mesophase temperature range
(Fig. 18). Subsequently, the UV-sensitive moieties, isomerizable
derivatives of menthone (Mtn) e and isosorbide (Sorb) e con-
taining C]C double bonds, were introduced in the cholesteric so-
lution in chloroform [173].
UV-light exposure of prepared cholesteric ﬁlms containing
chiral-photochromic dopants led to changes of the surface relief
due to the change in the helix pitch values over a wide spectral
Fig. 16. Photolysis of cationic photoreactive polymer. Formation of negative polyelectrolyte follows by interlayer electrostatic interactions in PEM ﬁlms with PSS. Here PDAC is a
photoinert polycation. Thickness of three types polymer ﬁlms before and after 3 h of irradiation at l > 295 nm. (Reproduced from Ref. [161]).
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ﬁlms but also changes in the shape of domains could be affected by
cooling rate of SilRed ﬁlms. Hence, slow cooling resulted in
smoother surface relief when comparing the domain shape with
that of ﬁlms prepared by quenching process.Fig. 17. Surface topography of a ﬁlm that was obtained by photopolymerization-induced
pographies that were swollen in 2 mm HCl solution before and after exposure to light (B) and
(Reproduced from Ref. [168]).In 2013, D. J. Broer et al. introduced a new method to dynami-
cally modulate the surface topologies in liquid crystals (LC) net-
works upon exposure to light of relatively low intensity [113,174].
The anisotropic geometric changes of LC networks can occur due to
changes of the molecular order parameters. Therefore, theydiffusion (100 mm open, 200 mm dark-line mask) without swelling (A). Surface to-
averaged cross-sections of the surface topographies (C), as observed by interferometry.
Fig. 18. The oligomeric cholesteric cyclohexane SilRed (A). The UV-sensitive moieties isomerizable derivatives of menthone (Mtn) e and isosorbide (Sorb) e containing C]C double
bonds (B). (Reproduced from Ref. [171]).
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photo-polymerization of a polyfunctional liquid-crystal monomer
in its monolithically oriented state, with photochromic azobenzene
moieties. Hence, they introduced azobenzene-containing cross-
linkers into a structured chiral nematic network. Azobenzene is the
most well-known candidate used in light-responsive surfaces
because it can change between two isomeric forms, trans- and cis-
azobenzene, upon exposure to UV light, which makes it interesting
for many applications such as liquid transport in microﬂuidics or
light-tracking optical elements in solar energy applications [60].
Here, azobenzene containing chiral nematic networks were
used to induce a photo-mechanical response in thin ﬁlms, which
were coated on glass surfaces. Additionally, perpendicular molec-
ular alignments were installed allowing the increase in the depth
surface modulation. It was found, that the UV-light exposure of
365 nm leads to a large deformation of the patterned chiral
nematic-homeotropic ﬁlm containing 4 wt% azobenzene.
Further, it could be shown, that increasing in the concentration
of azobenzene led to the enhancement of the photo-responsive
effect. This could be explained with the cooperative disordering
of the alignedmolecules while photo-isomerization from the trans-
to the cis- form. Unfortunately, they also did not report any contact
angles.
7. Conclusion
In this review article, we have summarized many recent
achievements in the ﬁeld of reversibly switchable polymer ﬁlms
with a focus on changes in wettability. A range of various external
stimuli can reversibly switch the wettability of reactive polymer
ﬁlm surfaces. Particularly interesting are light/photo-responsive
polymer coatings, which can be used for versatile applications,
such as in the biomedical industry or in light emitting diodes, etc.
Wehaveunderlinedmanyexcitingapproaches for thegeneration
of the desired surface properties, which can be tuned by employing
different monomers during the polymer synthesis. Also, various
stimuli-responsive moieties, for example, spiropyran amine, azo-
benzene, 7-[(triﬂuoro methylphenylazo)phenoxy]pentanoic acid,
cinnamate groups, triﬂuoromethanesulfonic acid trimethylsilyl
ester, polyarylsulfone, diarylethene, diethylcyclopentene, coumarin
groups and ONB, were introduced onto surfaces either by direct
incorporation during the polymer synthesis or by a post-
polymerization modiﬁcation. In the latter case, reactive surfaceswith tunablewettability have been obtained on different substrates,
such as PMSSQ, SiO2, cellulose, SiO2eTDI nanoparticles, self-
assembled monolayers of SubPc complexes, polymers with honey-
comb reliefs, ferromagnetic steel spheres and PDMS.
In general, a polymer surface bearing chromophore moieties is
exposed to UVeVis-light irradiation. This leads to different chem-
ical processes on the surface, for example, to alterations of the
dipole moment due to the isomerization into another stable
conformation or formation of dimers by [2p þ 2p] cycloaddition
and other methods. These events on the polymer surface result in
most cases in an increase or decrease of the hydrophobicity or
hydrophilicity. Furthermore, we have summarized many de-
velopments in the ﬁeld of light-responsive polymer coatings, which
have already been reported elsewhere. Future research should
intensify the study of the synthesis and application of new stimuli-
responsive materials. Moreover, it should be focused on the pro-
duction of surfaces with combined interfacial properties that could
be used as on-off systems.
Noteworthy, in many cases the reported wettability is only
characterized by contact angle measurements using water. In some
cases static contact angles are reported, while other studies report
advancing and receding contact angles. In order to provide a suit-
able comparison, both advancing and receding contact angles
should be reported. If possible calculation of the respective surface
energies would be even more desirable.
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